Link to this document: http://bit.ly/0929call

#NCUC #NCUCLAC September call @NCUC

https://participate.icann.org/ncuc

Date 29 Sept
Time 18:00UTC
EN ES PTBR FR

Agenda

1 - Introduction - Renata Aquino Ribeiro - @renataaquino - 5min

2 - Theme # 1 Onboarding program update -15min pres + 5min questions
   @loumariehd @ferdeline @kleimk

3 - Global South cooperation - Farell Folly - 5 min - @__f_f__

4 - Towards true civil society participation - Carlos Vera - 5min -@cveraq

**Other themes**

**Call for inputs ran from 26aug to 15sept**

**Other themes suggested below**

- IGF Brazil presentations to be done and Caribbean IGF presentations from members
- Abu Dhabi preview from NCUC fellows

**Do you want to be a debater? Note your name below**

**ES**
1 - Carlos Vera (debates Louise) @cveraq
2 - Antonella Perini (debates Louise) @antoperini
3 - Beatriz Rodriguez (EN maybe - debates Kathy) @beamarrodas
4 - Gaby Gijon - TBC (debates Kathy) @gabygijon

**PTBR**
1 - Kimberly Anastácio (debates Kathy) @kimanastacio
2 - Gustavo Paiva (debates Carlos) @tesauroraptor
3 - Viviane Vinagre (debates Farell) @vivianegv_

**EN**
1 - Malisa Richards
2 - Karel Douglas - @kareldouglas
3 - Thato Mfikwe

**FR**
1 - Farell Folly (debates Ayden) @__f_f__
2 - Blaise Arboet - @arboetb
3 - Pascal Bekono - @pascal_bek
3 - Closing remarks

4 - AOB

Adobe Connect URL: https://participate.icann.org/ncuc

Time Zones: https://tinyurl.com/y9s84xtv

For conference calls with simultaneous interpretation, we use Adigo operator services.

Participants willing to join the call need to dial into the Adigo Conference Center using the numbers listed here: http://adigo.com/icann/

Once you reach the conference center, you need to enter the conference ID for the language of your preference:
- English: 9001
- Spanish: 9003
- Portuguese: 9007
- French: 9002

Alternatively, Adigo can dial out to participants and connect them to the call. In that case, I kindly ask you to send me an email: Maryam.bakoshi@icann.org, and I will get this requested for you.

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/events/1921581981443890/

Tweet
https://twitter.com/renataaquino/status/901931688330240002

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jTkmt6JD-bwkYjvsLfaX3gDVXl3ukvqf7aOViAsN Awk/edit?usp=sharing